
Feature
By Akbar Merchant

Do people's impressions of a
living group change after Resi-
dence/Orientation Week? Jai
Young Kim '90 thinks so. His im-
pression of Senior House has
"definitely changed," he claimed.

During rush "it was a pretty
nice place, but I couldn't see my-
self living there," he said. Now
Kim feels "pretty positive" about
being there, especially about the
large rooms and the closeness to
the main buildings.

Senior House received an ab-
normally high number of fresh-
men this year who were assigned
to the dorm involuntarily. At
least three freshmen assigned to
Senior Hiouse have moved out of
the dorm, and several others have
requested reassignments.

These were just a few "individ-
ual cases," said Ann Braden,
staff assistant for residence pro-
grams. There was no general dis-
content among freshmen at Sen-
ior House, she said.

Freshmen assigned to Senior
House had differing impressions
of life at Senior House. Some
had moved, or wanted to move,
but others found the house to
their liking.

Helen Shin '90 was reassigned
to Burton House last Wednesday,
after she had been staying with
friends in Baker House. She had
been assigned to Senior House in
the third round of housing as-
signmernts. Her advisor and par-
ents called the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs to plead her

case.
During R/O week, Shin had

met three students she wanted to
room with. They had submitted
their preference cards together,
hoping for a quad at Baker.

Instead, they were assigned to
Bexley in the first round. "I went
to Bexley and realized in ten min-
utes that I couldn't stay there be-
cause of the cat," Shin said. "I'm
allergic to cats."

In the second round she sepa-
rated from her friends so that
they could list Bexley as a second
choice after Baker. She was
placed in involuntary limbo while
her friends received a triple in
Baker.

Shin had stayed at Senior
House during R/O Week, and
she remembered, "I liked the
people. They were very nice. As
far as living there for the term, I
didn't want to do that."

Ken Lu '90 is still at Senior
House but expects to be reas-
signed this week. Lu felt that his
case had received prompt clear-
ance because his father had
called Braden personally. Earlier,
the ODSA had informed him
that he would have to wait until
spaces opened up elsewhere.

Lu didn't visit Senior House
during R/O Week because he
didn't like their entry in the resi-
dence booklet. "It was not really
my lifestyle," said Lu.

Freshmen blame poor
impressions on bad

R/O experience

Many freshmen who were ini-
tially disappointed with their as-

(Please turn to page 13)

th CD candidates
speak at arms rally

Students gather in front of the Student Center during Saturday's rally.

Rally focuses on arms CAO%
By Michael Gojer

Noam Chomsky, Institute pro-
fessor of linguistics, and George
Wald, Harvard University profes-
sor, spoke at an arms control ral-
ly Saturday afternoon organized
by United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War (UCAM). The rally,
held on the Student Center steps,
attracted an audience of nearly
200.

"The effort to stop [the nuclear
buildup] will not be easy,"
Chomsky feared. Noting that
support for defense programs is
largely tied to their economic
value, he accused the business

community of regarding SDI and
other programs as subsidies for
high-tech industries. "Business
has looked at the Pentagon that
way since 1945," he said.

According to Chomsky's analy-
sis, US defense policy is orga-
nized to maintain an intimidating
posture and protect America's
ability to intervene around the
world. Seventy-five percent of the
Reagan Administration's military
buildup has gone towards con-
ventional interventional forces,
he said, explaining, "nuclear
forces provide shields behind
which we can use our conven-

Kim Kellogg

rol
tional forces."

Chomsky was highly critical of
the "Star Wars" research pro-
gram because SDI technology
would be used for a first-strike,
he said. A space-based defense
would be more effective against a
retaliatory than a first strike
attack, and thus would pressure
Reagan to launch first to weaken
the enemy, he argued. Admini-
stration officials admit that SDI
is more important in a missile-

(Please turn to page 13)

nuew gay Im..
By Andrew L. Fish

A group of homosexual stu-
dents is starting a new organiza-
tion to specifically fulfill the
needs of MIT students, according
to Christopher P. Thorman '87,
an organizer of the new Gay and
Lesbian Student Union.

The GLSU would complement
the existing Gays at MIT, Thor-
man said. GAMIT includes
alumni, faculty, staff, and mem-
bers from outside the MIT com-
munity, Thorman said. The
GLSU is a "smaller special inter-
est group" which will consist only
of MIT students, he explained.

Some gay students wanted a
"particularly student group,"
Thorman said. "GAMIT had dif-
ficulty having events for just stu-
dents," because the majority of
voting GAMIT members are not
MIT students, he said.

The GLSU is also planning to
hold more activities, such as lec-
tures, for the Institute as a
whole, Thorman said.

"We are not a rival group,"
Thorman said. "We intend to
work with [GAMIT] as much as
possible," he said. "We made a
pledge to help them out."

The GLSU is currently in the
organizational phase, Thorman
continued. The Association of
Student Activities' recognition of
the GLSU is pending, he said.
The group could be recognized in
two or three weeks, he added.

Because the group is new, it is
unlikely to get office space or
funds, Thorman said.

The GLSU is also seeking les-
bian involvement, Thorman said.
'"GAMIT has no lesbian mem-
bers," Thorman observed. He
hoped the GLSU could organize
a "women's lesbian voice" on
campus, although he conceded

By Michael Gojer
Candidates for the 8th Con-

gressional District criticized the
imbalance in the federal budget
between military and domestic
programs at an arms control rally
on Kresge Oval (see related story
this page].

Democratic candidates James
Roosevelt Jr., Carla B. Johnston,
George Bachrach, and Melvin H.
Kinlg, as well as Socialist Wor-
kers' Party candidate John Hill-
son, spoke at the rally, sponsored
by United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War (UCAM).

Joseph P. Kennedy 11, who is
also seeking the Democratic
nomination for the 8th CD, was
invited but could not attend the
rally because of previously sched-
uled engagements.

Bachrach assails "Star Wars"

"We need to send a message to
'the House of Representatives,"
State Senator Bachrach said,
"that this is the time for courage,
the time to say 'no' to any dollars
for any nuclear weapons, for any
testing, for anything as nonsensi-
cal as 'Star Wars.' "

The arms race is not only
bringing us closer to nuclear ho-
locaust, he explained, but is also
taking a severe toll on domestic
proglams.

- "One day's research on 'Star
Wars' costs $14 million, and for
that we could provide day care
for nearly 5000 children for a
year in this country," he pointed

out.
"Our national security does

not depend on weaponry, but de-
pends on those children, and
those families, and those seniors
living with some dignity," he as-
serted.

King urges community action

"You have to recognize [that]
you have the most important role
to play," former State Represen-
tative King told the crowd. "You
start this process rolling and you
keep it moving, and we'll get
SALT II [and] a comprehensive
test ban treaty."

Arms control "will only come
because you start a movement
across this country that says
that's one of the most important
things you want to have happen,"
King continued.

King expressed concern for
both nuclear and conventional
arms proliferation.

"While we are beating oiir
gums about SALT and about the
test ban treaty," he explained,
". .. millions of people on this
planet are being killed by those
so-called conventional weapons.
There's only one way to deal with
that - and that is to end all wea-
pons."

Roosevelt advocates caution
"The pursuit of peace is the

fundamental issue every day be-
fore the United States Congress,"
Roosevelt said. "Because if we

(Please turn to page 2)

T student group formed
this goal was somewhat idealistic.

Thorman did not believe the
GLSU would pull student mem-
bership away from GAMIT. "WVe
have a significant cross-member-
ship," he noted. Should the
GLSU ever put GAMIT's exis-
tence in jeopardy, Thorman an-
ticipated a merger between the
two groups.

The GAMIT Executive Board
released a statement which read,
in part, "Although [GAMIT has]
always existed primarily to serve
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, we have always felt it im-
portant to remain open to any-
one who may need us."

The statement continued, "The
gay community at MIT is well en-
ough established that we feel
confident that the GLSU can do
much to enhance the quality of
life of gay students at MIT, and,
since the two groups will be cornm-
plementing each other's efforts
and activities, we hope that many
students will become involved
with both."

"We hope that all members of
the MIT community, whether les-
bian, gay, straight, or question-
ing, will take advantage of the
unprecedented opportunities now
available," the statement con-
cluded.
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Freshmen react differently
to Senior House assignments

Massachusetts primary today
Today is primary election day in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.
Democrats and Republicans statewide will choose their par-

ties' nominees for the US House of Representatives. Indepen-
dents may vote in the primary of their choice.

George Bachrach, 'Richard Black, Robert Meany Cappucci,
Florenzo DiDonato, Thomas M. Gallagher, Carla B. Johnston,
Joseph P. Kennedy 2d, Melvin H. King, Robert O'Connell,
James Roosevelt Jr., and Janmes A, Spiegel are seeking the
Democratic nomination for the 8th Congressional district.
Clark C. Abt and Joseph Baldanza are -vying for the Republican
nomination.

Voters locally will select party nominees for the Massachusetts
Senate and House.

Members of the MIT community registered in Cambridge can
vote today. at the following locations between 7 am.and 8 pm;

a Those living in Senior House and Eastgate should vote at
Roberts School, at Broadway and Windsor Streets;

* Those living in 500 Memorial Drive, Tang Hall, and West-
gate should vote at Fletcher School at 89 Elm Street East;

* Those living in most other dormitories, fraternities, and
independent living groups in Cambridge should vote at the fire
station at Massachusetts Avenue and Main Street.

Voters with questions about where and when they may vote
should call in Cambridge: 498-9087; in Boston: 725-4634; in
Somrnerville: 625-6600; and' in Brookline: 730-2010.
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Candiates speak at arms rally
(Continued from page 1) Recalling his stay in Nicaragua the defense industry between

don't have peace, if we don't stop in 1984, Hillson said, "The elec- and $20 trillion in profits, Hills
this murderous arms race, it tions in Nicaragua were different. also criticized the influence
doesn't matter where we are on
any other issue."

Roosevelt supports a mutually
verifiable freeze, comprehensive
arms control agreements, and the
ratification of SALT II. He also
urged the United States to "call
the Soviets' bluff [by] stopping
nuclear testing and holding them
to their promise."

Roosevelt warned, however,
"There are certain weapon sys-
tems that we have to continue to
fund until we reach a comprehen-
sive agreement."

Johnston: politics hinder
arms control progress

"You're not unlike most people
in this country who want to end
the nuclear arms race," Johnston
told the crowd. "Nothing has
happened about it ... because
it's business-as-usual politics."

If elected to Congress, John-
ston promised to make sure
SALT II is ratified, a comprehen-
sive test ban treaty is put in
place, and economic diversifica-
tion becomes a national priority.

She explained that, without
economic diversification, "we're
not going to do anything about
ending the arms race because the
people who want jobs and want
to make money are only going to
do it by building weapons instead
of by looking at other forms of
advanced technology."

Hillson: money controls
media coverage

Hillson argued that the uneven
media coverage in US elections
"enables the richest person to
win, or those who the rich like to
win."

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

I will enter, edit, proofread and for-
mat documents through an IBM
computer and print text from an
IBM letter quality printer. Call CMT
Word Processing at 776-6004

National College Marketing Com-
pany seeks individual or campus
group to work part time assisting
students in applying for credit
cards. Flexible hours, excellent $$,
full training. Meet students and
have FUN. Call Robin at 1-800-
592-2121.

Baby Sitter Needed for 4 month old
boy. Harvard alumni seeks responsi-
ble, loving person to care for infant
in our Harvard Square home. Light
housekeeping necessary. Mon.
Wed, Fri 8:30-5:00. Call 868-4034

SUPERIOR-QUALITY WORD PRO-
CESSING

Technical/non-technical. IBM PC,
letter-quaality printer. Papers, the-
ses, reports, etc. Davis Sq., Somer-
ville. For rates and prompt, reliable,
GUARANTEED service, call Stuart
Stephens, 628-6547

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.

American Cancer
Society

space do ... t.,_ t. The Tech

You didn't have everybody rush- business interests on uscie
ing to get big donors to get me-
dia advertising on television
there, because the Nicaraguan
government gave everybody who
ran .. . for president six hours
of free media time."

- .. ....

I
$5
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spending.
"To oppose 'Star Wars,' we

have to start out with the eco-
nomic and social system that pro-
duces it, that demands it, that
[makes] it part of the structure of
the government," Hillson said.

MEDIQUELL
COUGH SQUARES

12'S
197

Professor Noamn A. Chomsky speaks at

Sale ends Tuesday 9/30/86

Kendall Drugs
Your MIT Community Drugstore

Kendall Square

492-7790 091786

Sidhu Bannerjee
Saturday's rally.
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F a quino visits United states
Philippine President Corazon Aquino arrived in San

Francisco en route to Washington. In her first visit to the

Paris bombed for fourth time in week
Paris was the target of a terrorist bombing for the

fourth time in a week. Monday's blast ripped through a
waiting room at police headquarters, killing one person
and injuring 51 others. The blast came a day after French
Premier Jacques Chirac announced increased security
measures to combat terrorism. Responsibility for all four
bombings has been claimed by a group seeking the release
of convicted terrorists. An anonymous caller said the next
attack will be at the presidential palace. (AP)

Egypt raises oil prices
For the fourth time since Aug. 1, Egypt increased the

price of its crude oil exports. As of Monday, the price of
all grades of Egyptian crude is up 60 cents per barrel. The
price hike follows a major cut in production. Egypt is not
a member of OPEC, which agreed this summer to cut
production in order to prop up prices.

_w 

Scientists discover new
diamond coating process

Scientists have discovered a way of coating objects with
a thin film of synthetic diamond. This process would be
cheap enough, experts say, that the diamond film could
become a common manufacturing material. The film, no
more visible to the naked eye than a layer of lacquer,
would imporove the quality of the objects it coats.

Tools, knives, and scientific instruments would be coat-
ed using the new process. Scratch-proof lenses and win-
dows, as well as high-speed computers impervious to the
radiation of nuclear blasts, would be made possible by the
breakthrough. (The New York Times)

United States since her election, Aquino will meet with
President Reagan and address a joint meeting of Con-
gress. She told hundreds of cheering supporters in San
Francisco that while the political and economic reasons
for her visit are important, her overriding reason for com-
ing to the United States is to visit friends. (AP)

_w~~~~w_~

Weinberger criticizes House drug bill
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger called a Hou-

se-passed anti-drug bill "absurd." The measure calls for
President Reagan to use the military to stop drug smug-
gling on US borders. Weinberger said the military
"shouldn't engage in domestic law enforcement." (AP)

Texas Air to acquire People Express
Texas Air says it has agreed to buy financially-troubled

People Express Airlines for approximately $125 million.
It also has agreed to acquire the assets of Frontier Air-
lines, a subsidiary of People Express that was shut down
due to bankruptcy. Texas Air already owns Continental
Airlines and New York Air. (AP)

"Doonesbury" pulled again
Once again, the comic strip "Doonesbury" is off the

cartoon pages - at least in one Iowa and one Virginia
newspaper. This week, the strip lampoons the presidential
ambitions of TV evangelist Pat Robertson, which may
have offended some readers, according to the two newspa-
pers. Robertson isn't taking the comics too seriously; a
spokesman for the evangelist said he even "laughed at a
couple of them." (AP)

First-time drug users are younger
A survey of youths being treated at drug rehabilitation

centers in the Boston area has found the average age of a
first-time drug user dropped to 12. The survey of 880
youths at Straight Incorporated's eight centers also found
that 69 percent have used cocaine - nearly triple the
number from last year, and ten times more than two years
ago. Nearly two-thirds of the youths said they had been
using drugs for more than a year before their parents dis-
covered, and 70 percent of those surveyed said they were
introduced to drugs by their friends. (AP)

Chilly air is on the way
Cool is the word for our weather during the next

two to three days. After a brief encounter with a
weak frontal disturbance, high pressure will build
into our region. This will initially mean a flow of
cooler and dryer air into our region. By Thursday,
we will begin to see a warming trend as the air flow
switches from northerly to southerly.
Tuesday: Morning clouds and showers will give way
to partial clearing by afternoon. High temperatures
will be 60-65 ° (I6-19 ° C). Winds will shift to
become northerly at 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).
Tuesday night: Clear and quite cool. Low
temperatures will range form near 40° (5 ° C) in the
suburbs to the upper 40s (7-10 ° C) here in the city.
Winds will continue to be brisk from the north.
Wednesday: We can expect mostly sunny and dry
conditions. But it will continue to be on the cool
side as cold Canadian air flows into our region.
High temperatures will be 60-65o (16-19° C).
Thursday: Partly sunny and warmer. Highs near
70 ° (210 C).

Forecast by Robert X. Black

Compiled by David B. Plass

7-9

UA News
UA Council Meeting

Thursday, September 18
pm Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center

The first UA Council meeting will discuss plans for the year
including the current state of student center renovations.

All living group representatives should attend

FOOD & DRINKS SERVED

I 

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Freshmen interested in joining the Freshman Council

can pick up petition forms outside of the UA office on the
fourth floor of the Student Center. Forty freshmen
signatures are required to join. Petitions are due in the UA
office by 5:00pm on Friday, Sept. 19. An informal meeting
to discuss the role of Freshman Council is on Wednesday,
Sept. 17 from 7-8pm in the UA office. The first official
meeting and officer elections are on Monday, Sept. 22 at
4:30pm in the UA office.

Irene Skricki
Publicity Chairman
Class of '89
x5-7609

The Undergraduate Association
Student Government at at MIT

ATTENTION

STUDENT ACTIVITIES!

HAVE YOU UPDATED YOUR ACTIVITY'S INFORMATION
FOR THE 1986-87 STUDENT DIRECTORY - ACTIVITIES
LISTING? CHECK THE UA BULLETIN BOARD IN LOBBY
7. CALL STEVE, x3-2696 TO CONFIRM AND/OR UPDATE
YOUR GROUP'S INFORMATION.

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!!!

(that's the 4th Floor of the Student Center, rm 401, x3-2696)
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I -opinion - Il 
Column/Thomas T. Huang

N ighttime reflections
If the sky is clear (and the fog Bridge, away from the Institute. that MIT's working en

hasn't yet rolled in), the Charles The ice, which had covered the geared to producing s
River is beautiful at night. You river for months, had finally gineers and scientists,
can see the lights of the city mir- thawed. He was with a friend to dim these bright
rored in the ripples, as the river who was thinking of coming to lights. Granted, the
runs to the sea. The lights stand MIT, and she needed advice. should be challenged
still, content to play softly upon Most classmates he knew should also be allowe
the water.

And if you've got the time (but
who does?), you can try to count
the number of different lights
that shine in this reflection, this
necklace strung from shore to
shore.

And if you've got the imagina-
tion (or the hallucinogens), you
might think this reflection is a
real city, only everything is up-
side-down. People nail their fur-
niture to the ground. Children
drop their vegetables when their
parents aren't looking, and the
broccoli and brussel sprouts and
zucchini fall to the sky, never to
be seen or eaten again. Because
everybody's hair stands on end
and looks punk, teenagers wear
conservative crewcuts to rebel
against society.

It was last spring that he saw
all this as he stared at those lights
in the otherwise dark water while
walking across the Harvard

would immediately say, "Yes
definitely, come. It's a place
where you can get an excellen
education, as well as make a lo
of new friends. I wouldn't have
gone anyplace else." But for him
things weren't that simple or
clear-cut, as his was a love-hate
relationship.

He wanted to tell her that he
loved the people at MIT. In high
school, people classified each
other and boxed themselves intc
impenetrable social cliques. Here,
the students come from many
different backgrounds and cul-
tures. They are hard to catego-
rize, for they shine in so many
different ways. For the most part,
they tolerate each other - even
love each other. They learn to
work together, for there is that
common bond of staying up all
night, trying to solve the same
problems.

But he also wanted to tell her

e
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r
e

e
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Lvironment,
uperior en-
, threatened
t, colorful
e students
1. But they

:d the time
to think. They work hard to solve
the problems, but there's no time
to sit back and ask: "How does
this problem come about? Why
should I solve it? Why should I
care? Am I interested, for that
matter?" They don't ask these
questions, because their grades
don't depend on it.

Because of the pace and pres-
sure of academics, students have

(Please turn to page 5)

Column/Simson L. Garfinkel
Is military work always undesirable?

Fall interview season is almost
upon us. This year, that state-
ment has a different meaning for
myself and some of my friends.
Instead of looking for summer
jobs, as we have for the past
three years, we are seeking per-
manent employment.

"Well, Simson, I've decided
that I'm not going to interview
with any firm that does any busi-
ness with the government."

Fffwwap!
I'm playing darts in an East

Campus kitchen and talking with
Sam. Sam is graduating this
spring with a degree in electrical
engineering. For the past five
years, he spent his summers pro-
gramming at his father's invest-
ment accounting firm. Now he
wants to move on, but he is not
sure where.

"That's a pretty harsh state-
ment, Sam," I said. "What about
all of the agencies in the govern-
ment that help people? Do you
mean that you wouldn't want to
work on a computer system that
locates candidates for public as-
sistance? Or is there a particular

branch of the government, like
the Internal Revenue Service, that
you don't want to work for?"

"I don't want to work for the
military," Sam clarified. "I don't
want to work for any company
that has military customers."

"OK, Sam, how do you define
'military' customers? Take Texas
Instruments, for example. They
manufacture chips that are used
both by the military and by civil-
ians. Would you work for a com-
pany like TI?"

Fffwwap!

"I don't know," Sam said. "It's
not really clear whether they're
doing military work or not."

"Indeed," I continued, "many
companies sit in sort of a gray
area like that, where some cus-
tomers are military and some are
non-military and the product
isn't clearly either. Few people
would refuse to work at a com-
pany like TI. Most draw the line
when the company's products are
obviously intended for the mili-
tary, but even that has problems."

"How so?" Sam asked.

"Well, I know of a small com-
pany in Israel that has built a
military-specification UNIX com-
puter, the only one of its kind on
the market. The computer can
run underwater or in 140 ° heat.
The company chose the specifica-
tions because they were the most
severe tests they could find. But
the computer is intended for non-
military use: on a farm, in a lo-
comotive or in the desert. Some
of my friends would refuse to
work at that company because of
the possible military applications
of their work, but they would be
mistaken."

Fffffwwap!

aThen," I added, "there is a
whole class of equipment which
was designed for military use but
which finds applications in non-
military environments. Over at
the Media Lab we have a synthet-
ic image generation system which
we use for viewing animations.
The device was intended to be a
flight simulator for the Air Force.
It just happens to be better at

(Please turn to page 6)

Column/Kenneth D. Leiter

Simson L. Garfinkel's harsh
diatribe levied on Israel ["Israel
has its shortcomings," Sept. 9]
demonstrates a classic case of a
tourist's misunderstanding of a
society. Garfinkel seems to have
held many preconceived ideas
about Israel, since the generaliza-
tions he makes could not have
been the result of a single visit.

I am by no means an expert on
the sociology or psychology of
the Israeli society, but I have
made several trips to that country
and have close personal contacts
with Israelis here and abroad.
This has led me to believe that ei-
ther Garfinkel gave little consid-
eration to the variation among
different cultures, or he clearly
misjudged what he heard, learn-
ed, and saw during his summer in

Israel.
Israel is not for everyone. If it

is a comfortable lifestyle I am
after, I could move to Switzer-
land, South Africa, or Singa-
pore. If I do not like paying tax-
es, then 1 could always move to
Kuwait, Brunei Dar es Salaam,
or Saudia Arabia. If crime is my
fear, then I could safely dwell in
New Zealand, North Korea, or
Japan. In order to avoid manda-
tory military service I might be
enticed to move to Canada, Ice-
land or Greenland. However, I
know of no country which could
be labeled Utopia.

Of course Israel has tremen-
dous problems. However, the
short history of the nation must
be taken into account. In 40
years, Israel has taken a barren

wasteland and produced one of
the most technologically ad-
vanced societies in the 'world.

The United States might be the
optimal country in which to live,
but it does have its problems as
well: the highest per capita crime
rate in the world, a controversial
foreign policy, massive poverty
rates, and an ever-growing illiter-
ate population.

Those who make aliyah (move
to Israel) do so neither to im-
prove their economic positions
nor to endure an easier way of
life. Rather, they do so to im-
prove Israel, regardless of per-
sonal cost and inconvenience.
Garfinkel claims that "a person
would have to be very unhappy
here to want to move to Israel."

(Please turn to page 6)
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its on the CharlesNight liglt
(Continued from page 4)

very little opportunity, aside from
working with each other on class
projects and problem sets, to talk
to their classmates and get to
know them. They can learn so
much from each other, yet they
don't have the time.

Burdened by the work load
and degree requirements, only
the brave and the foolhardy dare
to investigate areas that have lit-
tle to do with their majors. Some
students are deadset on their ca-
reers and want to focus on one
area, and that's fine. But others
are less certain about what they
want to do, and, unfortunately,
the university doesn't offer them
the time to broaden their educa-
tion. Extracurricular activities
and student involvement in cam-
pus issues, for example, all suffer
from a lack of participation.

In his four years at MIT, he
has seen countless young, prom-
ising writers decide to throw their
pens away, because there is so
much to do, and so little time.
They are not cowards, or quit-
ters. They are only trying to sur-
vive in a place which is costing
them $15,000 a year. They are
only trying to get into graduate

The fraternity
system needs
renovations
To the Editor:

I was rather taken aback by
the article ["Lower class size
forces a more competitive rush,"
September 9].

I was surprised by Mark Ertel's
statement, "I am very happy with
the outcome of rush," as I had of
a number of rush violations. I
had also heard of a number of
independent living groups which
had not housed the members they
had hoped for. I had heard from
Clearinghouse that through Sun-
day a large percentage of fresh-
man had neither gone to any
house nor even to their tempo-
rary dorm assignments.

I felt the statement about a re-
duced crowding problem to be
misleading. With an entering
class of 900 versus a graduating
class of over 1000, this result has
litle or nothing to do with the
performance of the InterFrater-
nity Conference or the fraterni-
ties in general.

I was appalled by Daniel T.
Dismukes' statement, "Dormi-
tories should be a default choi-
ce." A more crass statement
would have been hard to imag-
ine, as it smacks of an antago-
nism which has no place at MIT.
Many dorms are more distinctive
than houses I could name.

Lastly, I recalled the actual
pre-rush event. After being re-
leased from Kresge, the freshmen
and women huddled together in
the oval leaving a 15-foot "no
man's land" between them and a
semi-circle of screaming fraterni-
ties and sororities. If this was de-
signed to lessen the stress of
rush, it should be sorely exam-
ined for the opposite.

If nothing else, this year's rush
was an indication of the out-
moded nature of the "down-
house" fraternity system. It is a
dinosaur, which could use serious
renovation rather than a blithe
"Hey, everything here is great"
from the IFC. I hope this year's
Greek Week can prove me wrong.

Julio Friedmann '88

schools and companies which
base their decisions solely on
grade point averages.

Toward the end of the term, he
felt like a zombie. He watched
students walking down the Infi-
nite Corridor, and some of them
looked like zombies, too. Under
the weight of days, they had
grown numb and lost the light
within themselves. They didn't
care about what was going on
around them.

He wanted to tell his friend
that, in high school, he was so
sure of himself, so confident that
he could do whatever he set his
mind to. Academics were every-
thing, and getting to know peo-
ple was not so important. But
that was before the four grinding
years at the Institute. He was
now unsure, indecisive, with-
drawn. Because he was unable to
accept the fact that he was only
human, he had become a zombie,
groping for those who seemed to
have the answers.

The beauty of MIT is that
there are unlimited opportunities
and challenges for the student.
But this beauty can hypnotize
and then disillusion, because in a
harsh way the Institute, like a be-

guiling lover, shoves your limita-
tions right in your face.

In gazing at the reflection of
Boston, he realized that MIT re-
sembled that upside-down city,
where people had to hang on for
dear life, nailing everything they
owned to the ground, afraid of
letting go and flying; where doing
things differently and rebelling
against the Institute merely be-
came a joke, a parody of itself.

But he didn't tell his friend any
of this. He studied her face, fresh
and full of optimisn, and won-
dered whether she would become
a zombie, too, and whether or
not he should warn her. Instead,
he recalled how he had first no-
ticed the city lights, like colorful
poppies blooming at night, as he
walked toward MIT across the
same bridge during Rush Week as
a freshman.

Four years ago, he had pointed
at those lights in the water, excit-
ed about all the possibilities the
future held in store for him.
Now, he pointed at those very
same lights, hoping they wouldn't
dim, and history repeated itself
as his friend told him how beau-
tiful the Charles River was at
night.
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Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection 0 Convenient Location
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WHAT EXACTLY IS
A6T&T'S"REACH OUT'AMERICA?

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.

b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People:'

c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.
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the company without having the
military as a ready-made custom-
er. Oh, I'm not sure - perhaps
they could have. I don't want to
justify any of Reagan's 'spin-off'
theories, but there is definitely
something to it."

Ffflfwwap!
"Speaking of flight simula-

tors," I continued, "is it such a

Garfinkel's criticisms
of Israel are unjustified

(Continued from page 4) fices needed to live there. I agree

Moving to Israel is meant to ful- with Rabbi Daniel Shevitz ["Isra-
el is misunderstood," Sept. 12].

fill an ideal, not to ease deep de- el is misunderstood Sept. 12]
It is a good thing that Garfinkel

~~pression. ~"won't be going back to Israel."
It is difficult to deny the exis- Israel does not need him.

tence of racism in Israeli society.
Israel is racist to the extent that
all nationalism is racist. Since the
Jewish State is the embodiment
of Jewish nationalism, Israel ex-
ists under a racist premise by
definition.

All nationalism is exclusive,
and most nation-states preserve
their national character by strin-
gent immigration control. Thus,
Israel could not allow Arabs
from Judea and Samaria (the
West Bank) to become citizens
without initiating a process of de-
struction of the Jewish State.

The other aspect of Israel's
racism is impossible to defend.
Israel has been a haven to Jews
from poorer nations. Unfortu-
nately, many of the original citi-
zens have responded to a wave of
immigration no better than citi-
zens of other countries. Conflicts
arise between the European-
descended Ashkenazic Jews and
those of North African and Arab
descent.

Garfinkel is also disturbed by
what he perceives as a lack of
productivity among Israelis. If Is-
rael truely suffered from poor
productivity, then Israel's techno-
logical and defense achievements
would not be renowned around
the world. The apathy about time
that exists in Israel is common to
many Middle Eastern and South-
ern European nations. It is a fact
of Israel's style of life that re- :
quires getting used to.

Israel's economic problems are
not nearly as severe as Garfinkel
portrays them. Though few peo-
ple would deny that skyrocketing
inflation rates are of serious con-
cern to the Israeli economy, most
Americans and Europeans would
not find Israel "a very expensive -
place to live." Tax rates are some-
what higher than those in the
United States, but that is the case
for all countries that operate on a
socialist economic system.

Many Israelis complain about
the high cost of living, yet few Is-
raelis do without the latest in
high-technology consumer goods.
Many people find it difficult to
understand the similarity between
the incomes of the upper and
lower classes, but Israelis seem to
accept it as part of their unique
way of life.

Finally, Garfinkel believes that
few Israelis value the importance
of American aid to their country.
This is not true. For the most
part, Israelis are fully aware of
the importance of American mili-
tary, economic, and moral sup-
port.

Also, military service is not so
hateful to Israelis as it is to many
Americans. The people of Israel
value their freedom, their land,
and most of all their country.
Manv would not think twice
about giving up their lives for the
defense of their homeland; there
certainly is little resentment.

It troubles me that Garfinkel
left Israel with such a bad feel-
ing. The Israeli lifestyle is not an
easy one, and it requires a special
sort of person to make the sacri- I

morally bankrupt thing to build a
flight simulator for the military?
Flight simulators save lives. Do
you have any idea how many
men die each year in training ac-
cidents? Is it such a terrible thing
to give the Air Force something
which could result in fewer pi-
lots' deaths?"

That's the way the conversation
went last night. Now, I'm not
quite so sure. Perhaps if the Air
Force didn't have the simulators,
it wouldn't be able to train the
large number of pilots it now
does. Perhaps it wouldn't feel so
justified in losing a few men on a
bombing raid over Lybia if more
pilots died in training.

I'm just not sure. I never even
got to finish my game of darts. I.

Elias Hair Care
~-~sbB - .C ~- b.. ~ gill--

319 Mass Ave

497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
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$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.
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opinion_
Military research isn't always wrong

(Continued from page 4)
animation than flight simula-
tion."

"But wouldn't that device have
been built and sold without the
military involvement, if it is such
a terrific machine?" Sam asked.

"Probably not. It's doubtful
that its creators could have got-
ten together the capital to start m
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Garfinkel's portrayal is false
To the Editor:

Simson L. Garfinkel's column
upon his return from Israel ["Is-
rael has its shortcomings," Sept.
9] calls for several responses. In
the first place, one wonders what
urged him to write it. No one
ever reads columns along the
lines: "Scotland isn't what I had
expected," or: "Tanzania isn't
perfect after all." Yet Garfinkel
chose to write a column detailing
some alleged shortcomings of Is-
rael. Why?

That uneasy feeling is strength-
ened when one considers his
claims, most of which are patent-
ly false, even to an outsider. The
portrayal of the Israeli as work-
ing about 4-5 hours a day is ludi-
crous; even Garfinkel admits he
does not understand when they
do research. And what is one to
do with the complaint that "al-
most without exception" Israelis
consider everything they do as
perfect? I am thankful for the
"almost;" but as a social scien-
tist, I wonder about the size and
stratification of his sample, col-
lected leisurely during his sum-
mer at the Weizmann Institute .
Again, his sample must have
been singularily skewed, if it was
of the opinion that US military
aid is unimportant. I never heard

InterCested in:

*o giaphic Design

9yogfaip_ y ?

* Page Laybut ?

The ich

or read that opinion since I ar-
rived in Israel ten years ago. And
how about the paradox that Is-
raeli wages are low even by Israe-
li standards?

Where Garfinkel's amusing
comments are no longer funny is
where he writes of a "rigid caste
system" among the Israelis of
different origin. Actually, the per-
centage of inter-marriages across
these boundaries is exceedingly
high, while sociological studies
have shown time after time that
social mobility in Israel is almost
entirely accounted for by educa-
tion.

Is Israel without shortcomings,
then? Certainly not. Wages are
low by Western standards, not
only because salary disparities
are smaller, as he' notes, but be-
cause there is less to go around.

Forld
We have the
lenses

Taxes are very high indeed. Mili-
tary service is no joke. And Arab
terrorism demands constant vigi-
lance.

This should be no reason to re-
nounce Zionism. Life in Israel is
indeed harder than in the richest
nation in the world. It is also
more fulfilling for those who
wish to deepen their Jewish iden-
tity. The goal of Zionism is to re-
unite Jews in Israel and to create
a Jewish nation despite the diffi-
culties.

Garfinkel has now discovered
what is involved in Zionism. It is
a choice, and a harder one than
he had anticipated. Instead of
facing that choice honestly, he
chooses to blame Israel for it.
Not fair.

David Leiser
Visiting Scientist
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TOP TECHNICAL, MARKETING, AND
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT GRADUATES

Id iyou istingu ish yourself at 1HT
If so, then come to Oracle Corporation and do it again!

If you're in the top 10% of your graduating class and have academic credentials you can
brag about, i.e., high school valedictor or saledictor; Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, or other
well respected honor societies; national merit winner, etc.; then we would like to talk to
you about joining the best.

gOracle Corporation is a very successful, very fast-growing company which has
established its place in the software industry with its premier relational database
product, ORACLE. ORACLE is a SQL-based relational DBMS that includes a set of
integrated application development and decision support tools.

Oracle Corporation will give you:

* Fascinating and challenging work. We need to staff these projects:
distributed database, interactive graphics, and networking of heterogeneous
machines, to name a few. Work on a variety of systems, including new IBM
products, Apollos, Suns, MicroVAXes, and many PCs, including the IBM
RT/PC.

· A superior work environment. Oracle headquarters is a beautiful new
building in the rolling hills of northern California, with a view of San
Francisco Bay. We're within 20 minutes of San Francisco, 40 minutes of the
Pacific, and Lake Tahoe is 31/2 hours away.

We offer exceptional salaries to exceptionally gifted, exceptionally
disciplined workers. Every Oracle employee has a piece of equity in the

Hi company, and we provide complete medical/dental/life coverage. You can
i5 Awork the flexible hours tehat make you the most productive. 

A superb group of peers. Our development staff is made up of the
ifi~l smartest people we can find from the finest schools in the country. We hired 1Ui
i0ili jf'7 16 graduates from the class of '86. We want 30-40 graduates from the class I

rl,;1 ~ of '87. ?

G A sign-on bonus. If you meet the Oracle standard you may be eligible toP!t ~ receive a one-time bonus equal to 10% of your starting salary at Oracle.

11 We are looking for people to work in all of our divisions: Development, OEM, Field Sales
and Support, Corporate Support, Consulting, and International divisions. If you have an
interest in any of these areas, please sign up for an interview, or call us collect. We want

tI very much to share our success with the best.

Larry Lynn 
Oracle Cotrporaton

20 Davis Dr live

Belmont, Califonia 94002

(415) 598-8000 1

Call collect if you have any questions.
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ARTS ARTS ARTS ARTS
Speclal effe'cts mnake ""The Fly"" worth seeing
THE FLY
Directed by David Cronenberg, 
starring Jeff Goldblum and Geena iPn'is. 

..
By PETER DUNN

ANY READERS of this review
will have already seen the
original version of "The Fly"
when it played at last year's

Lecture Series Committee science-fiction
marathon. Although I went to the mara-
thon, I don't remember much of the film,
since that was the movie during which I
caught all of my sleep for the night.

Before dozing off, I gathered the basic
gist of the story: a scientist invents a tele-
port device and, by accidentally teleport-
ing himself while a fly is in the contrap-
tion, exchanges various parts of his
anatomy with the corresponding parts of
the fly's. The remainder of the film chroni-
cles the gradual transformation of the
inventor's mind into that of a fly and his
attempts to catch the "white fly" so that he
can reclaim his body parts.

David Cronenberg (director and co-writ-
er of the screenplay) has kept the basic
premise the same - namely, that the si-
multaneous teleportation of a human and
a fly causes disastrous results via fusion of
aspects of both. The plausibility of the
usual sci-fi mumbo jumbo is substantially
upgraded: in the new film, the computer
gets confused by the two entities in the te-
leportation device and genetically fuses the
two.

At this point the storylines of the two
movies diverge. Cronenberg's "Fly" con-
cerns itself mostly with the transformation
of the scientist into a walking, talking, six-

~s~ -sae~ ~s~x~i~i~a~a~ k··~a~-. -.. ~~ i,=

Veronica and

foot insect and tries to delve into how the
scientist and his lover deal emotionally
with his gradual mutation. The many at-
tempts to reverse the process, which occu-
pied the major part of the original film,
are left until the very end of the new ver-
sion.

The brilliant scientist, Seth Brundle, is
well played by Jeff Goldblum. Most will
remember him as the obnoxious "Rolling
Stone" reporter from "The Big Chill." His
fast, staccato delivery and tall, thinnish
figure suit well the Hollywood image of
the brilliant, slightly warped scientist who
talks above everybody's head.

Veronica Quaife, the writer for The Par-
ticle magazine who reports on Seth's de-
vice and later becomes his lover, is played
by Geena Davis. She gives a fine perfor-
mance, although once Seth is transformed

PART OR FULL TIME
Delivery person wanted for

ALPHA AUTO
PARTS

310 Webster Ave.
Cambridge Ma.
Phone 876-9112.

Knowledge of Cambridge-
Somerville area helpful II

The passionate relationshi is disrue as rasforms in ,
The passionate relationship is disrupted as Setlo transforms into 'The F;ly'.

her acting duties amount to little more
than gasps at each new mutation and
words of consolation for the beast. Fur-
thermore, the believability of the Veronica
character is questionable: after a relatively
short romance, it is hard to understand
how she can feel so attached to the mon-
ster when the audience can barely keep
their stomachs down when looking at him.

To round off the cast of main characters
is Veronica's sleazy editor, played by John
Getz. Unfortunately Getz must play a
character even less believable than Veroni-
ca. The editor starts off as an obnoxious
twerp, constantly making crude sexual ad-
vances toward Veronica, but ends as a
compassionate, gun-toting hero. A little
more attention to the characterization
would have been nice.

Cinematically, "The Fly" was fine. Giv-

en David Cronenberg's reputation with
such films as "Videodrome" and "Scan-
ners," I attended this film gleefully expect-
ing to be grossed out. And I was not dis-
appointed: the special effects in "The Fly"
are superb and Cronenberg uses them to
best effect by making the most disgusting
things look totally realistic. Cronenberg
has this nagging habit, however, of punc-
tuating each gory episode with a closeup,
as if admiring his own handiwork. This
device is not very subtle and quickly be-
comes tedious. The rest of the time Cron-
enberg stays with standard Hollywood
conventions with nothing interesting to
speak of.

As far as plot is concerned, "The Fly" is
not on a par with the original. Several of

the characters are not believable, and a
large portion of the movie drags as Cron-
enberg shows off what a great group of F/
X people he has working for him. Al-
though an attempt is made to see how the
transformation emotionally affects the two
lovers, this part of the storyline never gets
off the ground.

"The Fly" fares well as a horror movie:
it delivers the gross-outs you expect and
attempts to add some humor and emotions
to the storyline. Several parts are very
funny (intentionally, as opposed to the hu-
mor in the original) and it is good to see
that Cronenberg can laugh at the genre
that he is most closely associated with. To-
gether with the special effects, this makes
"The Fly" worth seeing.

ARtm LiOAN EXH IBIT ION NTER , E 
The annual exhibition of the List and StratorSn .tudentl he'.a1 C(letion, 1 crelyN14
on vie.w ai the Hayden Gallery in the W'iesner RBuiling t1). w'iil close o0l Friday,
Sept. 19. Untill then., sludents or studeni croupis ,niy fill olt .t-l ava il able at thye 
raail(eri-' tqRustliltng at 'ole-v'ar loan of on-e f the ovtCr 20) to'td. sirned print'-
arlu por i n dispia's'd fcr' pb. x h sibnei Ei a o. 'on hour, : lt0 1 i4. 
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Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Air - ()cean

Household (Gocds
*e a *I 

Going Home?
Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
e Door-to-door service to most major points in

the United States and the world.
* Both air and ocean modes.
* Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

King Interest Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

ensenmoie r~~~

The second annual Concert of Mexican Classical Music, taking place on Sept.
19 at Sanders Theater in Cambridge, will feature works by Ponce, Revueltas, Ro-
Ion, and contemporary composers. The concert will feature Jorge Suarez leading
the Trio Mexico ensemble, vocalist Luz Haydee Bermejo, the Temport Quartet,
and the Rowe-Kamen Duo. The concert is sponsored by the Committee on Latin
American and Iberian Studies of Harvard University. Contact: Lili Wadsworth,
495-3366. -_- .. --. . ,

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Unguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic S Chinese @ Danish · Dutch
* Farsl 0 French 0 German 0 Greek
* Italian · Japanese 0 Korean
* Norwegian 0 Polish @ Portuguese
* Romanian 0 Spanish 0 Swedish
and others.
into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.
Desormeaux

864-3900
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t11 iNSMITHN
i1CORON~k

Ic,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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s~~~~~~~.~a
100 Typewriter
A sporty compact,
packed with labor saving
features: Full-line Memosry
Correction, WordEraserm,
Auto Genter, and two
pitches.
Reg. $189.95 Sale $159.95C ur~~~~~~~^I i

�I

Smith Corona XD 65009
Portable Typewriter I
Introducing this year's hot button! The only por-
table with a correction system this advanced.
With Word-Right Tm, AutoSpell, Spell-Right il",
50,000 word electronic dictionary, letter quali-
ty printing, and more.
Rea S379.95 S ale S32995'-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~I . . .. I ... '-i'
Smith Corona XE 5100 Electronic Typewriter*
Maximize your editing and proofreading capacity with
special features: 35 000 word Electronic Dictionary, Find
Feature, WordEraserm, Full Line Correction, Relocate,
Dual Pitch and Super/Sub Script.
Reg. $249.95 Sale $219.95
* not shown , 

Sharp's Scientific Calculator with 56
scientific funetions, 10 digit LCD, and
80 digit mantissa/2.digit exponent.
Reg. $24.99 Sale $19.99

I
I
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

Y- .~ vHewlett Packerd's 15C
Advanced Scientific with

matrices or 12C Advanced
Businesss Calculator. With more

built-in financial calculating power
than any other hand-held calculator.
Reg. $94.99 Sale $79.990c~5; 

I, , - i~_ Introducing the new HP 18C, "The Busi-
ness Consultant", available in limited
quantity.

IE~
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Texas Instruoment's Business Analyst 11
with built-in step skipping business for-
mulas.
Reg. $39.99 Sale $29.!

i Jb ITSTUTExTs INSTRUL MENT -

HARVAF

3 C 99

COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

RD

I
I

~~~c~~ ~ All items available
0~:;NHARVARD SQUARE

1400 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm, Thurs til 8:30
Open Sundays in September: 12 noon- 6 pm

at Harvard Square. Limited selection available at other Coop locations.
MIT STUDENT CTR. ONE FEDERAL ST.

84 Mass. Ave. Downtown Boston
Cambridge M-Fri 9:15-5:30pm

M-Sat 9:15-5:30pm Special Anniversary Store Hours:
All Saturdays in Sept. 9:15-5:30

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 Longwood Ave.

Boston
M-Fri 9:15-7pm, Thurs til 8:30

Sat 9:15-5:45

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.

PARK FREE IN HARVARD SQUARE: 1 HOUR AT CHURCH STREET LOT OR 2 HOURS AT UNIVERSITY PLACE
GARAGE OR CHARLES SQUARE GARAGE WITH $5 MINIMUM PURCHASE AT THE COOP. PRESENT SALES
RECEIPT AT COOP CASHIER'S DESK. THIRD FLOOR, MAIN STORE FOR VALIDATION.

PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD: WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 PM AND ALL DAY SATURDAY IN PARKING GARAGE
BEHIND THE BUILDING WITH $5 MINIMUM PURCHASE. PRESENT SALES RECEIPT AT COOP CASHIERS DESK,
LOWER LEVEL, FOR VALIDATION.
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Crimeis more revalent in the US tha in Israel
To the Editor: barbed wire, 15-foot fences, or dents was 28 per 100,000 and the marriage between Sephardim and trend. Nor can Israel hold a can-

Simson L. Garfinkel ["Israel 24-hour guards. Some factories overall rate of 10 per 100,000 ac- other Jews is very close to color die to the United States' histori-
has its shortcomings," Sept. 9] may have security arrangements, cording to Crime in the United blind, given Israel's demogra- cal record of slavery, lynching,
lost his taste for Israel after but so do their counterparts States, whereas the Israeli overall phics. Would that white/black and Jim Crow against blacks and
spending the summer there at the worldwide. Israeli institutions rate was 1.6 per 100,000, accord- marriages here showed the same (Please turn to page 12)
Weizmann Institute. He is enti- take some precautions, such as ing to the World Health Organi-
tied to state his opinion in The searching visitors' handbags, zation. That's a factor of six
Tech. Good columns, though, do which are unnecessary in the overall - and it is much worse in
more than state opinions. They United States, but they are a far the cities.
make rigorous arguments sup- cry from fortresses. Weizmann Garfinkel claims that "the rac- -
ported by documented evidence. Institute, for instance, occupies a ism in the United States can't ix.
Garfinkel does not even try to beautiful campus. Its modern hold a candle to Israel's rigorous
meet that standard. Instead, he buildings, shaded pathways, bril- caste system, which segregates 
rests his case on a mixture of liant flower beds, and neighbor- European Jews from Arabic Jews
unwarranted generalizations, in- ing orange orchards make a far from Yemenese Jews from 
nuendoes, and outright false- stronger impression than does the Arabs." Israel has no caste sys-
hoods. wall fronting the campus, It re- tem, not even an unwritten one.

According to Garfinkel, "New sembles Harvard Yard, not a Every year greater numbers of
York may have urban crime, but fortress. European and Israeli born chil-
the Israeli office buildings, fac- The American side of Garfink- dren marry Sephardim, Arab, .
tories, and houses, with their el's analogy is flawed too. Statis- and Asian Jews. (Garfinkel re- '
barbed wire, bars, 15-foot tics show that violent (and non- veals one facet of his pervasive
fences, and 24-hour guards are violent) crime is many times ignorance when he distinguishes
fortresses in a much more intense more prevalent in the United between Yemenite - not "Ye- 
combat zone." This comparison States than in Israel. In 1984 for menese" - and Arabic Jews. Ye-
is doubly flawed. Israeli offices example, the US murder rate in men is an Arab country.) The 
and homes are not surrounded by cities of over one million resi- current rate of 25 percent inter-

First, assume the recruiters
from Boston Consulting Group wont be impressed

by a"B"in corporate finance.

Life is hard. A winning smile isn't
enough.

If you want a top job, you need top
grades.

If you're with us so far, you can under-
stand the appeal of an HP-12C calculator.

The HP-12C has more financial
calculating power, built right in, than
any other hand-held calculator.

Yet it's wonderously easy to use.
You just push one button, for instance,

and knock out a time value of money
calculation as easily as accepting a six-
figure offer.

No wonder swarms of biggies in
banking, finance and consulting all keep
an HP-12C close to their hearts-or
their checkbooks.

In fact, the HP-I 2C is widely recognized
as the standard among professionals in
finance and investments. (No puffery
here. Just ask anybody at the top in those
fields.)

And, if anything, the HP-12C might be a
trifle overbuilt. It's put together to last right
up to the day they give you a gold watch
and a numbered Swiss bank account.

Get one today. Then when the people
from B3CG ask to see your credentials, you
can show them your winning smile, your

HP-1 2C, and-
. .,='. _ .. hopefully-an7 -lM M ~~A in corporate

finance.
- i IBy the way, if

you want more
information,just
call us at 800-

; FOR-HPPC.Ask
for Dept. 735C.

Ai' HEWLETT
[Rem PACKARD
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CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave.- TR6-8512

Central Square - Cambridge

Army & Imav;y Goods Levis, Lees and Jeans Chino Pants 12.95

TurAleneck Jerseys PeRcoats, Navy Wool CPO Shirts

Camping and Backpacking Headquarters
Sporting Goode

AT LOWEST PRICES
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Statistics
Calculus
Complex Numbers
Analytical Geometry
Stress Analysis
Organic Chemistry
Probability
Raussian Transfoations

Diferential Equations
Tiaations
Electromagnetics
Thermodynamics
Fluid Mechanics
Etc., etc, et. ... *
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I -I The Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Minority Women's Programming Committee

Presents

Essence Magazine's "Just Between US Columnist"

Dr. Gwendolyn Goldsby Grant
on

Women of Color:
Building Coalitions through the 1980's

September 18, 1986 at 7 p.m.
50 Vassar Street Bldg 34 Room 101

A reception will immediately follow the lecture

Admission is free. Further information: 253-4861

Don't miss this dynamic and electrifying speaker
whose philosophy is: One Woman Can Make A Difference

I

than US
methodology. Since one superfi-
cial argument deserves another, I
will offer an explanation. My un-
dergraduate advisor served on the
Weizmann faculty for ten years.
He always got to work by 7 am
and stayed till 6 pm, as did his
colleagues. That proves all the
faculty work 11 hours a day six
days a week. Right? If Garfinkel
can see the glaring flaw in my ar-
gument, he may come to see his
own equally glaring mistakes.
Any half-decent journalist surely
would.

finkel get his figures? As for the
male faculty and female secre-
taries at Weizmann, is the situa-
tion any different at MIT or
other American universities?

The rest of Garfinkel's claims
follow the same pattern. He as-
serts that "almost without excep-
tion, Israeli's consider themselves
and the work they do perfect"
based on the testimony of one
student. He decides that all Weiz-
mann researchers work three
hours a day, after spending one
summer there. How can they do
the research that brings Weiz-
mann worldwide renown? This
question is cogent enough to pen-
etrate even Garfinkel's arrogant
self-satisfaction and puzzle him.
However, not for one minute
does he reconsider his ill-founded

(Continued from page 11)
slaughter and pillage against na-
tive Americans.

Israeli society may not treat
women and men as complete
equals, but it has some things to
teach the US in the opinion of
Gloria Steinem, the feminist ac-
tivist. The Israeli government
provides paid maternity leave, in-
fant health care and nutrition,
child care, and child support sti-
pernds to all mothers. How about
us? Garfinkel's claim that "in the
army, women hold only clerical
or mundane positions" is patent-
ly false. Over half serve as teach-
ers, radar minitors, ;intelligence
analysts, and other skiiled pro-
fessionals, according to the fall
1985 issue of "Bamachane," the
IDF magazine. Where does Gar-

Elisha Sacks G

Physics
Genetics
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Now there's a programmable scientific calculator
that solves even the most complex math,'engi-
neering and science problems in a BASIC way.
The TI-74 BASICALC.

Unlike most other programmable calculators
that require you to learn a new, complicated
system of keystroke commands-in effect, a new

programming language-the TI-74 BASICALC
allows you to use the BASIC language program-
ming you already know.

But don't let the BASICALC's ease of opera-
tion fool you. It also has more calculating power
than comparably-priced programmables. And a
variety of options, like software cartridges, are
available that make it even more powerful and
convenient.

Stop by and see the TI-74 BASICALC for
yourself. In basic terms, what it really offers you
is a bargain.

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS

Your basic specs:
° Operates as a calculator or BASIC computer
· 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM
· 70 built-in scientific functions
• Optional software cartridges for mathematics

and statistics
* Optional PASCAL language cartridge
* Optional printer and cassette interface

Birth control
is up to you.
Protect yourself against an unwanted preg-
nancy. Choose a contraceptive that's right for
you. Talking with a Preterm counselor who
understands can help you work through this
personal decision. And, you can depend on
our experienced medical staff for high-quality
gynecological (care.

1qSh TI

Call 738-6210.

Gynecology
1842 Beaco<n Street. Brookline. MA 02146
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Israel is less racist 1

Hnurbasic

probbe�m:

Yor BASIC
'solution:

Introducing BASICAL C The new
Texas Instruments pnm ble calculator,
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Chomsky, Wald speak at rally
(Continued from page 1)

protecting than people-protecting
context, he said.

Superior alternatives for
national security policy are dis-
missed either because they do not
maintain an intimidating posture
or because they do not subsidize
industry with expensive research
projects, Chomsky continued. He
gave a number of examples, in-
cluding joining the Soviets in a
comprehensive test ban and re-
ducing contact in high friction
areas like the Mediterranean Sea
- where nuclear war is most
likely to break out. "Security is
not even a concern" of the pre-
sent administration's national
security policy, he asserted.

Wald presents plan
for nuclear security

Professor George Wald, fol-
lowing Chomsky, cited a four-
count prescription for security. It
included:

I) A pledge of no first-use of
nuclear weapons.

2) The immediate cessation of
all nuclear testing.

3) A ban on "Star Wars" pro-
grams.

4) deep cuts in present stock-
piles.

The Soviet Union has pledged
against first use of nuclear
weapons, while the United States
refuses to, he claimed. The Sovi-
ets are entering their 13th month
of unilateral test bans, yet the
United States has no plans for a
test ban, Wald continued.

He argued strongly against
SDI, maintaing that it would
only result in increased arms pro-
ductions to circumvent the defen-
sive systems. "Unless 'Star Wars'
stops, there can be no reduction,
but on the contrary an escalation
on both sides in nuclear wea-
pons," he said. " 'Star wars' and
the cutting of the nuclear weap-
ons stockpiles ... are simply
incompatible."

Stockpile cuts must be large;
neither doubling or halving
stockpile sizes would make any
significant difference, he said.
Meaningful cuts, his conference
suggested, would bring stockpiles
to between two and five percent
of present levels.

Wald challenged the assertion
that the United States and NATO
need tactical nuclear arms to
make up for deficiencies in con-
ventional forces and manpower
in the case of a European attack.
"That's absolute nonsense," he
said, "a fine article by Vice-
Admiral John Marshall Lee . . .
on no first-use [points out that]
nuclear weapons are so enor-
mously different in scale from
even the most powerful conven-
tional weapons, that the moment
... a nuclear weapon is intro-
duced, conventional weapons be-
come irrelevant. It's a nuclear
war."

Jerome Grossman, president of
the Council for a Livable World,
said the arms control movement
is becoming increasingly influen-
tial. According to Grossman,
"We have never been in such a
strong position in Washington

I

and in Congress as we are now."
The House of Representatives

has recently passed a number of
arms control measures, he
pointed out, including: a- funding
cutoff for nuclear weapons test-
ing, a moratorium on The House
of Representatives has recently
passed a number of arms control
measures, he pointed out, includ-
ing: a funding cutoff for nuclear
weapons testing, a moratorium
on anti-satellite weapons testing
in space, a funding cutoff for all

production of chemical weapons,
and an SDI budget freeze at last
year's level of $3.1 billion.

Grossman underscored the
importance of local political ac-
tivism to these recent legislative
events and urged the crowd to be-
come involved.

The rally was organized by the
UCAM groups of several area
colleges, with assistance from the
MIT Science Action Coordinat-
ing Committee and the MIT Dis-
armament Study Group.

Senior House freshmen
say rush is i

(Continued from page 1)
signment now feel that they got a
misleading or incomplete picture
of Senior House during R/O
Week.

John McNulty '90 was as-
signed to Senior House in the
third round and found that the
people were much more friendly
than he had expected. Freshmen
staying there during R/O Week
had told him of long-haired,
barefoot residents, and he had
also heard that Senior House
residents gave ROTC students a
hard time.

misleading
"The people who gave it that

image are mostly a minority," he
said. Such people hang around in
the courtyard and are therefore
more visible, he explained.

McNulty moved to Random
Hall last week, however, since
there was no competition for the
spaces that had opened up there.

Jay Damask '90 did not visit
Senior House during rush. He
also did not receive much infor-
mation from other freshmen.
"Very few people .showed up [to
Senior House rush activities],"
Damask said.

I
Around the corner from the Comm. Ave. Ski Market

· Rent with a friend and save even more
e Write and run computer programs In the comfort of your home
* Word processing for term papers reports etc
· Ideal for heavy workloads
o 50% of rental payment applied towacrds purcnose
· Hard drive and floppy systers ln stock
* Computer term:nals moderns and printprs also avaonhle tor rent

INo creait check
· Favorable loan tern rtuls,

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE/PURCHASE.
THIS OFFER IS BASED ON A LIMITED NUMBER OF COMPUTERS.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED, SO CALL TODAY!
FOR ALL THE INFORMATION WITH NO OBLIGATIONS

CALL THE TERMINAL EXCHANGE-731$6319.
I'VISA- o - . - PI 1 
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H T C R ATE A COUNTR Y
WITHOUT A NG

THE BIGGEST POLITICAL STORY OF THE LAST 200 YEARS

Nations have different
strengths. Military or indus-
trial might. Mineral wealth.
Population for some, sheer
size for others. History
teaches us, however, that
character survives, princi-
ples last. The government of
the United States of America

Sunday and Monday, September 21 and 22 on CBS
Barry Bostwick and Patty Duke return in their roles as

George and Martha Washington

is now one of the oldest on
Earth and, by any measure,
surely one of the best.

The U.S. Constitution
set forth the principles
which embody the charac-
ter of this nation. And as
we near the bicentennial of
this great document, it is
clear: The more we under-
stand the principles of free-
dom it set forth, the more
surely those principles will
endure.

In this spirit, General
Motors is proud to present,

have a head of state who
was not a king. Personal
and political currents
swirled around him. Thom-
as Jefferson's concern for in-
dividual rights clashed with
Alexander Hamilton's sup-
port for a strong central gov-
ernment. The French were
demanding that our new gov-
ernment take their side
against Erigiand. At the
same time there was open
rebellion in the countryside
and bitter criticism in the
press.

The principles of
freedom were being test-
ed by reality. And through
it all, Washington's mod-
erate approach to the Pres-

on the CBS Network, Part
II of the life of George
Washington: The Forging
of a Nation.

Based on James
Thomas Flexner's Pulit-
zer Prize biography, it
shows how Washington
proved that a country could

idency was defining the role
of Chief Executive for the
generations to come.

History makes perspec-
tive possible. With the pres-
ent and future in mind,
General Motors is proud to
present this period of the
American past. It is human,
dramatic, and without ques-
tion, the biggest political
story of the last 200 years.

We hope you and your
family will join us on Sun-
day, September 21 and
Monday, September 22 for
the General Motors Mark of
Excellence presentation,
George Washington: The
Forging of a Nation.

This advertisement is part
of our continuing effort to give
customers useful information
about their cars and trucks
and the company that
builds them.

Chevrolet * Pontiac
Oldsmobile · Buick

Cadillac * GMC Truck
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(O~~~anUDUBANp FROMK
If you're a filll-tirne student at an accredited college or uni-

versity you can join our anClegiYate itnkP" You'll receive
a mernseehip card and number Xt will allow you to get
10% offContinental and New York Airs already low fares. In
additior, you'll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South Pacific. Becaus every time you fly youll earn mile-
age towards a fiee trip. And if you sign up now you'll also
receive 3 free issues of BusiessmWeek Careers magazine.

X~~~~~~l *ls~iB

Introclucing GCllegiate FlightBankW Earp free trip7s to New York, San Francisco, Boston, Washlng-
ton, D.C., tllami Chlcago, (rDenver. Pls>, Australia, Hoo,',lulI, Llondon, and Mexlco. All told,
74 cities wohrlwituile.

SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS MD EARN A PORSCHE,
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who

enroll the most active student flyers from their college there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or

New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada.

- --- �-� -- -�I- -
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Or ffe grand p for Ce number one student referal
champion in ad naion: a Porhe and one year ofunlimited
coach air tcravel.

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
up as many friends as possible, and make sur yQUT mber-
ship number is on their application. In orderto be eligible for
any prize you and your refeirals must sign up before 12/31186
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the
enrollsent, you'lU also get 500 bonus miles.

So cut the coupon, arad send it in now. Be sure to include
your current full time student ID number. That way it'll only
cost you $10 for one 3ea ($15 after 12111/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12131/86). Your memmgershi kit, lrlcludg

referral forms, will arrive in 3 tO 4 wee>. I yu ave a credit
card, you can call us at 1 800-255-4321 ard erroll even faster.

Now more than ever it pays to stay in school

f SI GNM s ~~~LelPNserx"(Plei.,prrtitrtx \} LI I 2 Ycor51\) , ;lr($72) I- 3 3;arS(3.0). I 4 .'.r,($40) 
Nit h ,ohtslnilltred} I-. 12/31186.

Mumlz Da[tet *t Birli-
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G ,Ilgc· Addlnre\

Pennaie.nt .ALI, re.-,

Fustll t11Sltic'lt I) #- -Year ot (Graduatllion

$ O Chcck/Mocntc, (h-er Enclosed PLEASE DON'T SEND C.
O Amlerlican E\pres: O Visl C1 MNlstcrCrld O Dlner's Clu

Accoceunt Nmtihcr
If

rl~tr ]illr .S i.ttift JS 

IFR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNL)ER THE AGE OF 18- The under-igned is thhe parent/

I lualrthlln oft ttl< mmlbelt hirphlp ,icnltllt nalmedj hcireonamln I onsCetit) oli/flcr pIrtllcpaltilon in tile

E)lcgi;act' FlighltBann k pronglar.

Slgnature X _ _

Send thlir courlc n to: Ctllegilate FlightBanL

IPO. Nix 297847

HouLtoIn, TX 77297 8
Comtiplete r' mlf .ildl condilri.n-v(t prog~ramn t % 1 illaco pziml memberilip Lit.15 

Some blackout peru xis apply h or dlscount travel and reward redemptlion. Gmplete rerms andt condirions of program will alccomyarrv memhtrship kit. Certain restrictlons appl> Current full time student status required for each
yeartornmemiership. T) earn any prize a minimum of 12 referrals is required All referral award winners- willbet announced hK S/U187 I (/ kiscOunt applies to mainland U.S. travel nly. O 1986 Continental Air Lines, Inc.
Students must be between ages 16 and 25. Registration and taxes are tile responsibility of the award recipient.

lwk
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INTERESTED IN ART?

You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY x CERAMICS * DRAWING i
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR *
STAINED GL ASS * MIXED MEDIA * PAPERMAK-
tNG * STUDIO USE

~5~ BURMESE RESTAURANT
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Fencers succeed in Montreal
By Christine Chu many of the top fencers in North tential for success in this season'

and Jason BMedainski America. collegiate meets," Sollee said.
Olympic Gold Medalist Rafael Tehgqultofhirpp- On Saturday, the women's foi

Nichols of West Germany and The high quality of their prep-ome
A11 -A-.;,, ; ,.- -fI-_,.. aration aided the MIT fencers and men s epee competitiorAll-Amerlcan Jeourey rlngree a L I I'- VL ,ICt

'82 helped the MIT fencing team and they fared well in the compe-
members prepare for the Terres tition. Head Coach Eric Sollee

i s

ds

the
"The
nt to
,s po-

took place.
Competing for the first time in

two years, Epee Coach Bob
Hupp polished his fencing in
each successive round. He ad-
vanced to the round of 16, and
finished tenth in the tournament.

Captain Linda Ysueta '88 met
with success in women's foil.
Though she was not at the top of
her game, Ysueta's bouting savvy
still took her all the way to the
third round.

In epee, Jason Bochinski '88
erased a poor start and qualified
up to the second round before
bowing out.

Sunday brought more success
to the MIT fencers as the wo-
men's 6pee, men's foil, and men's
saber competitions took place.

Dorshka Wylie G. who fenced
women's 6pee, overcame a slow
start and roared to a fourth place
finish.

In saber, Jae Sang '88 sur-
prised both his coaches and op-
ponents by fencing his way into
the semifinal round. "Jae has
come very far, very fast," Coach
Sollee said. "We're extremely
pleased with his progress." Saber
Coach Peter Brand slashed his
way to seventh place in the com-
petition.

(Editor's note: Jason Bo-
chinski '88 is a member of the
MIT men's fencing team.)

six. Atoning for the poor play se-
lection on the previous play, he
called for a pass. Sure enough,
Charbonnier connected to Matt
Scarborough, who went all the
way for a 25-yard touchdown.
The extra point was good, and
UMass led the rest of the way.

Richard Buellesbach '90 gave
the Beaver offense a golden op-
portunity to score in the fourth
quarter, intercepting an errant
Charbonnier pass at the UMass
35-yard line. MIT drove down-
field, getting a first and goal on
the 8-yard line. Then the Bea-
cons' domination of the line of
scrimmage showed, as four rush-
ing attempts couldn't put the ball
over the goal line.

The Beacons added another
touchdown on the next series.
Several long completions added
up to a quick drive downfield -
this time, they didn't require any
third-down magic from Charbon-
nier.

(Continued from page 16)
as it took for Arnold to fumble
the opening kickoff at the MIT
23. Two rushes yielded little, and
on third down, Rice got to the
quarterback before he could un-
Load the ball. Following the sack,
UMass went for the field goal,
but the kick was wide.

Problems with pass protection
continued to cause problems for
Gasparini, who was sacked twice
on the Beavers' next series. MIT
was forced to punt; the returner
broke several tackles, and Brian
Vajda '90 finally brought him
down at the MIT 23. MIT held
for three downs, and the Beacons
were forced to attempt the field
goal, which missed.

Another MIT fumble occurred
on the next play, as Gasparini
couldn't get a handle on the
snap, but the Beavers recovered.
Gasparini was sacked on third
and long, and MIT had to givre
up the ball again after three
plays.

The Beaver defensive line
stopped two pitchouts but with
third and six, Charbonnlier corn-
pieted a pass for the first down.
Two rushes gained nine for the
Beac~ons. On third down, UMass
tried a trick play - a handoff.
They should have stuck to the air.
Poulin met the back head on,
and drove him back for a two-
yard loss.

On fourth and three, the
UMass coach decided to go for

Stacy Mann '88 (left)
Western New England
game. MIT lost 2-1.

Kim Kellogg
engages an opponent from
College during Saturdays's
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includes adjusting gears, brakes, bearings, truing
wheels, and maintenance advice
Personalized service by appointment only

Conveniently located in Porter Square, Cambridge

EASY RIBER TOURS
Call 354-3829 for an appointment I
(please mention this ad) I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Lunch Dinner Tbke-out

For A &autheast Aslan Treat

143 FIRST STREET, CAMBRIDGE. MA.. 876-2111

Alruss LUchmerw Ample rvnimg str,,t parking Rresrvat.ons WuKgffWJ

Come on by
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SPECIAL FEATURES Of THIS SYSTEM: Two phone
lines with Touch Tones or Pulse dioaing Automotie
redial key Automatic computer sign-on Autommtis
screen on/off Typewnter style keyboard Full ASCII
charocters 40 80 character line selectable Four
progromming function keys Full duplex operation
300. 1200, 2400, 9600 bps selectable for main or
auxiliory ports Can use with ouxiliary printer (not
included) Downllne loading Off-line editing

FOR COM#PUTER TIERMINAL~S! tere s, an ideal,
famous brand terminol at an unusually low pri(e
It hooks up to mainframes or PC s that use asyn-
chronous tommunitctions Interfoces with UNIX9
Systems

FOR EXECUTIYtE USEI Data subscription services.
hands-free speakerphone and 2-button speed dia!nng
(of up to SC different phone numbers) are great
features for busy executives

One year limited factory warranty.
FOR ACCESSING DATA SERVICES1 An exciting
world of Information is availoble, at your fingertips.
through a variety of data subscription companies
For example, Dun & Bradstreet, Dow Jones, Compu
serve, GTE Telenet, and many more' The necessory
modemr Is BUILT -IN to save you tpe cost of on extra
attoahment

The Machine That
Should Be $5000
Sells For About A
t/4 Of That PriceTo Order Call Shipping and sales

tax not included.
Jukst buy for pnce performance.' Consumer
Reports

E AD ING E DG E'

'Commodore's Amiga is a true multitasking machine. . .we call
the Amiga a must buy. . ."Basic Compulers

HardwareOSof twareOAccssoiess eOTrainilngOService
12 Mifflin Place, Harvard Square 876-6000

2 hours free parking at University Place Garage
I B M Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines. Inc Leading Edge Is a registered trademark of Leading Edge Products, Inc Amlya Is a trademarC

of Commodore Business Machines. Inc

des Hommes tournament held expressed pleasure with
annually in Montreal, The com- team's showing in Canada.
petition is a prestigious interna- core of the team that wer
tional athletic event, attracting Montreal showed tremendou

Beacons defeat MIT in
football opener, 1 606

Openr to sll

STUDENT * ART * ASSOCIATION
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019

31t

Higer Spe"! .

It's a hands-free 2-line speaker .
phone, computer terminal And a
63-key standard typewriter key- X >. :
bord ... and MORE!

(O XT3Q00E jv

Built-in 1200 bps modem!

~~~28 ~~~~~~~~ B a~~~~~~~

a Il

Original list Price...$169S

Liquidation 3 5
Pric ... 

Full I.B. M. @)
Compatibility
At Half A
The Price , E

'WIwrZ

ToI-aFree l-800-342 348
1 -8§00762-7782

cam c- %W OuteCnf~~ X Els
Clli Data Communications

an Products
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Freshmen,
The Challenge: MIT

The Challenger: YOU
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IBaesL opene~rv t Us-6
Cleavers lose opener to U ass 1 6-6

By Harold A. Stern call on the Beavers set them back
and Leslie A. Stern to the 21. Two plays later, Pete

MIT's defense put on their Gasparini '88 faked a handoff to
usual strong performance in the Adams, then broke right, gaining
Beavers' first game of the season the first down.
Saturday against the University Two Adams rushes up the mid-
of Massachusetts at Boston. But dle brought up a third and 1. The
problems with the MIT offensive Beavers' pass protection broke
line kept the running game from down, and the Beacons sacked
getting on track. The Beaver de- Gasparini. The scoring opportu-
fense was eventually worn down nity was lost when a field goal at-
by the Beacons' impressive pass- tempt went wide.
ing attack, giving UMass a 16-6 After yielding one first down
win. to UMass, the Beaver- defense

The Beavers have traditionally toughened, as Kevin Poulin '88
relied upon their defense to keep and Steven King '90 stopped
them in games long enough for successive rushes. Charbonnier
the running backs to wear down dropped back to pass on third
the opponents' defense. Two and ten, but his attempt was
years ago, MIT qualified for the broken up by Dana Pirkets '88.
National Collegiate Football As- An impressive 24-yard punt re-
sociation playoffs, losing to the turn by Shane Arnold '88 gave
eventual champions in the semifi- the Beavers the ball on the Bea-
nals. cons 47-yard line. This time,

But last year, the Beavers' lack MIT would not waste the oppor-
of a scoring punch resulted in tunity.
several shutouts en route to a 3-5 After a poorly executed sweep
season. Saturday's game showed brought up a second and 18, Ga-
that the problem may loom again sparini engineered the Beavers'
this year. most impressive offensive perfor-

MIT had its share of chances mance of the afternoon. Taking
in the first half. Seven minutes to the air, he connected with Ken
into the game, Mike Charbonnier Corless '87 over the middle for a
of the Beacons overthrew his re- 13-yard pickup. On the next play,
ceiver on third and long. The Gasparini scrambled for the first
Beacons' punter shanked the down. A leaping, sideline catch
kick, and MIT recovered the ball by Mark Naugle '90 gained MIT
on the UMass 24-yard line. another first down. One play lat-

On first down, Christopher J. er, Adams broke right, and drove
Adams '87 went right for an 8- 16 yards into the end zone. Ga-
yard pickup. An illegal-motion sparini's extra point attempt was

' I ~ _ ' m .I

. t _ 1 m e, . .~~~~~~

blocked.
In contrast to the Beavers' con-

servative style of play, the Bea-
cons relied the passing ability of
Charbonnier. Although the
UMass quarterback completed
only 11 of 28, the Beacons' out-
standing corps of receivers always
came down with clutch recep-
tions; their ability to consistently
turn third and long situations
into first downs seemed to de-
moralize the MIT secondary.

Starting off at the UMass 42,
Charbonnier dropped back to
pass on first down. MIT pene-
trated well, but Charbonnier
managed to complete a six-yard
pass while a Beaver lineman had
a hand on the quarterback's jer-
sey. Charbonnier overthrew a wi-
de-open receiver on the following
play, but on third down, he con-
nected for a first down.

On first down at the MIT 33,
Hong Mo Yang '87 broke up a
pass. Charbonnier tried to force
the ball into triple coverage on
the next play, and the pass was
almost intercepted. Faced with a
third and ten, Charbonnier again
found an open receiver, this time
for a 13-yard completion.

The Beacons lost two yards
over the next two plays, but,
once again, it didn't matter. On
third and 12, Richard Rice '87
pressured the quarterback, but
couldn't get Charbonnier down
before he released the ball. The
pass was incomplete, but King

was roughed on the play. The ref-
eree disagreed, giving UMass the
ball on the MIT 30.

Two miscues brought up third
and long and Charbonnier again
took to the air. The pass was
completed for a first down. Two
drives up the middle gave UMass
another first and goal. Rice
stopped the first rush, and Ar-
thur Gregory '87 broke up a pass
attempt. Dawley stopped the
third down play, and with 58 sec-
onds left in the half, UMass set-
tled for a field goal.

MIT came onto the field at the
start of the second half looking
confident, but that lasted as long

(Please turn to page 15J

was called for interference.
After gaining another first

down, UMass had a first and
goal on the 5-yard line. On the
first play, Christopher Moreno
'88 stopped a rush up the middle.
Two more runs yielded nothing
for UMass, as MIT's goal-line
defense held strong. On fourth
down, a pass into the end zone
appeared to be intercepted by
John Dawley '87, but the referee
ruled that he dropped the ball.

MIT's offense was unable to
get a first down, and the Beavers
were forced to punt from deep in
their owU,1 erd. The kick was
short, but Gasparini, who also
punts for MIT, claimed that he

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
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MIT Individual Leaders
Rushing - Gasparni 11-51, Adams 9-17,

Reyes 7-10, King 2-1.
Receiving - Corless 2-21, Naugle 1-17,

Adams 1-16.
Kickoff Returns - Arnold 2-37, Norrigan 1-21,

Reyes 1-14.
Tackles - Rice 11, Poulin 9, Anderson 9,

Dawley 8, Arnold 7, King 6, Martin 5,
Buellesbach 5.

Sacks - Rice 2, Poulin 1.

i___ ., 
Harold A. Stern

MIT stops a rush in Saturday's game vs. the UMass Bea-
cons. The Beavers lost their season opener 16-6.

If you think you could use help getting acquaint-
ed with MIT, attend

Survival With Style
A Guide to Studying Smarter, Not Longer

Tuesday, September 16, 1986 (Today)

3:00 PM West Lounge of the Student Center
7:00 PM Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Center

Thursday, September 18, 1986
3:00 PM West Lounge of the Student Center
7:00 PM West Lounge of the Student Center

These seminars will consist of identical 60-90 minute
sessions designed to introduce you to all those time-
and energy-saving tricks learned only at great cost by
your predecessors.

Sponsored by the UASO
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UMass-Boston 16, MIT 6
MIT O 6 0 0 - 6
UMass O 3 7 6 - 1(

MIT - Adams 16 run (kick blocked)
UMass - FG Kevchavian, 22 yards
UMass - Scarborough 25-yard pass fron

Charbonnier (Kevchavian kick)
UMass - Scarborough 5-yard pass fron

Charbonnier (kick fai!edl
Attendance- 150




